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BULBS and PLANTS WHERE TO FIND IT: Page 
IN A WIDE SELECTION OF CHOICE VARIETIES ee AO ATI CLO EMRE wg tol Marg Retires cca wart ao eincdic'b a's alld’ aces. 6d cre Oe 3 

Begonias 1 and 7 

Bletilla 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE 
Prices are all f.o.b. Benton Harbor, Michigan, or point of shipment. 

3% discount for cash with order, 2% ten days to customers of established 
credit; net thirty days. No charge for containers. 

Shipment will be made by express unless instructed to the contrary. If 
delivery by parcel post is desired, add 10% to order. Excess postage will be 
refunded. If amount should be insufficient, you will be billed for shortage Cladioiiausr re hun ee os Beek eek 5 
tes esi rerit me er i 

We guarantee our bulbs and plants to be true-to-name, and cheerfully re- 
place or refund for any that prove otherwise. If stock is not satisfactory when 
received, return same at once and your money will be promptly refunded. 

Chrysanthemums 

Dahlia 

Ismene 

Packaged items 

Owing to conditions beyond our control, we cannot be in any way responsible Perennials 
for the crop. Complaints cannot be entertained unless made within ten days Summer Hyacinth 
after receipt of goods. Tigridia 

In case we are sold out of a variety or size, we shall supply nearest size or a Teheraten 
variety equally as good or better UNLESS YOU ADVISE OTHERWISE. 

- Colored illustrations will be furnished upon request with bulbs ordered for 
counter trade. 
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GLADIOLUS - DAHLIAS 
MISCELLANOUS SPRING BULBS 

PERENNIALS 

A. M. GROOTENDORST Librarian | 

WHOLESALE GROWER UeS. Department of Agriculti 

Mail Address: P. O. Box 123 Washington 25. DC. 

BENTON HARBOR :: MICHIGAN Ye a 
Home Farm and Office Located on U. S. 12 

Three Miles East of Benton Harbor 

Phones: Office WAlInut 5-2535—Res.: WAlnut 5-2466 

RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED—REPORT on Form 3547 

BULK MAILING 

Benton Harbor, Mich. 

Permit No. 1 

THE GLORIOUS BEGONIAS 
Double Camellia Flowered 

Greater gain in popularity has been made by these exquisite large Camellia- 
rm like Begonias than by any other flower. 
OL hE AMT Bo 2 One each of six different fascinating colors are especially selected for this 

SECON / 4 <Okepep p rich-looking beautifully illustrated gift box. 

45 Each box is filled with granulated peat moss which will keep tubers in per- 

fect saleable condition for weeks and weeks—to be added to soil at planting 

time. 
To add to the appeal of your display an 11” by 9” full color display card 

with SIX Begonia flowers will be furnished with each order. 

These double quick sellers are put up with fancy TOP sized bulbs, 
over 2” diam.—6 Begonias per box—24 boxes per case, for only ....$24.00 

One-half case for trial (12 boxes) for ........+.secrccssvereces 12.50 

Sells easily and quickly for $2.00 each. 

Br, 

—— : A LOWER PRICED UNIT TO RETAIL AT $1.50 EACH: 
iY os Six 1146” to 2” diam. bulbs per box, 24 boxes per case, for ........- $18.00 

ae One-half case (12 boxes) for only ....... 02 cee eee cece ene e veces 9.50 

Size 9"x4"x1%"” .§— See page 7 for our listing of Begonias in separate colors. 



Michigan Grown GLADIOLUS BULBS 
For Outside Planting—Counter Sales or Mail Order Trade 

In buying direct from the grower, you have the assurance 
of quality bulbs grown especially for the wholesale trade from 
young, vigorous stock. You are assured of high-crowned true- 
to-name bulbs, accurately graded, hand selected; clean and 
healthy—thrips free. These bulbs cannot fail to produce top 
grade flowers. 

First size bulbs sell best over the counter. The second size 
is generally used for commercial cut-flower production. With 
irrigation, the third size will produce a very satisfactory flower. 

If not familiar with the varieties listed, we recommend our 
Collections A, B, C or D, which we feature as an introductory 
offer to new customers. 

If bulbs are ordered for counter trade, colored illustrations, 
planting instructions and newspaper mats will be furnished 
upon request. 

Delivery can be made any time from Dec. Ist to May 15th; 
and you may be assured that every effort will be made to 
handle your order efficiently, promptly and to your entire 
satisfaction. 

Dust with DDT for protection against insects. To prevent 
thrips infestation, we recommend dusting with 1% DDT once 
a week, starting when the plants are 6 inches high, until the 
flower spikes appear. Wettable DDT sprays may be used. 
Follow manufacturer's recommendations. 

In view of limited quantity available of certain varieties, we may be sold out 
upon receipt of your order. If so, we shall supply the nearest size or variety, 
equally as good or better, UNLESS YOU ADVISE OTHERWISE. 

100 of a Kind at the 1000 rate. Less than 100, add 10% 

Minimum quantity, 25 of a Kind 

No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 
IY” up WA" 1” 17-114” 1” up VWA"-l1lyy” i ages WV 

Bagdad. Smoky old rose shade, large flowers ..... $22.00 $15.00 Phantom Beauty. Soft shade of shell-pink.. $32.00  ..... $18.00 

Bit O’ Heaven.’ Rich orange. Very tall’... 1 v.20 22.00 14.00 Picardy. Sensational shrimp-pink ......... 28.00 =. gana 14.00 

Bloemfontein. Soft shade of salmon, with yel- Purple Supreme. Tall bright purple. Large 
lowe blotch mera kc hee 28.00 ROKO) -~  eoade Howes ay. wersartet ce ava eshte ove Os eee 32.00 22.00 14.00 

Blue Beauty. Medium blue; darker at edge ..... SAO | Gia Rosa Van Lima. Light pink, penciled throat: 
Racceven Bronce Clear rosy e bronzer colon Carly OK cee ee oyitae haa ak ne eee 28.00  _,. eee 

with slightly ruffled flowers ........... 35.00 26.00 18.00 Rose Charm. Attractive rose with a cream 
Burros Deen cece red ileariy vufled’) ee nOD 25.00 15.00 throat. Good cut flower. Early i eae 32.00 26.00 18.00 

Col. W. C. Atkinson. A deep lavender. Selene falory ss Parkes creamyiawhitcarcd 28.00 22.00 
Strong, stiff stem. Most desirable ...... 35.00 26.00 18.00 aa ie ae a eer. oe ae 

Columbia. Creamy white, rose picotee edge 60.00 50.00 40.00 carom pias ne Lop eee eae 35.00 93.00:) ee 

; Snow Princess. Milky white, light cream 

pT os ao Sas ech ra URS 7 SOUS SIRE throats a eee one, alee 25.00 18.00 12.00 
agen Cole. Pure light pink, large and a es ete Spic and Span. Tall ruffled deep pink, with 

j rae iss, at Rae a at apo ss a ae : salmon shadings: scien tes cies cree eae 35.00 28.00 20.00 
carpe Rare brizhtered a wea eee. 35.00 26.00 18.00 Stoplight. Beautiful large glistening deep red 30.00 22.00 eee 

orence Nightingale. A very fine white, : istinctive lig : Glislily Ronticteaniy ecide mT heSsta shade: Valeria. Popular distinctive light red ...... 32.00) Sam ae 

to deep cream or light yellow .......... 30.00" See 18.00 White Gold. Very large light cream blending 
Friendships ‘Softulight pinksvercei throat. to “a golden: throats... see ene ee 28.00  .... 400 

300d Cutdlowein Barivyajearncc s,s oak 32.00 26.008 © ach Yellow Herald. Amber-yellow with carmine 
Harry Hopkins. Lovely burgundy color with in throat e) Cheweraeue.</(slohersWades ousbeicenelatiiiteleter cre 30.00 22.00 15.00 

purple Bhaditigs area ee toh 30.00 22.00 15.00 Exhibition Mixed. Choice varieties ....... 24.00 18.00 12.00 

Hawkeye Red. Bright red with a darker 
Dloteh Wuphisycss «mtencsteata tamed ctarere mete 30.00 22.00 15.00 

Jo Wagenaar. Deep carmine-red ......... 32.00 24-00 Same. creicre 

King David. Large deep purple, garnet flush Illustrated Boxes. (Illustrated on page 3.) 
Each box contains 1 each of 12 choice 

on lower petals. Ruffled ............-. 60.00 SON ae varieties (order in units of 40) ........ $40.00 $32.00 per 100 
Lady Jane. Clear glistening cream, ruffled .. 25.00 18.00 12.00 Illustrated Bags. (Illustrated on page 5.) 
Lavender Lace. Heavily ruffled, pleasing Each bag contains 25 choice mixed bulbs. 

Bhadetof lavenders* yah 0 ees Pose ey ee 40.00 32.00 24.00 20 bags No. 1 per case; 25 bags No. 2 per 

Lavender Prince. A beautiful deep lavender 30.00 22.00 15.00 SES RS STE SON Oa Cae Sous 70.00 Pad 
Leeuwenhorst. Outstanding large light pink 30.00 22.00 15.00 

Leif Ericsson. Very tall creamy white. Out- —— 
BEATIN po Was co eee es Re hig ee eee 35.00 28.00 22.00 _ “ALL-AMERICA” GLADIOLUS SELECTION 

The exciting new All-America Award Winning Glads: 

ROYAL STEWART. (Plant Patent No. 1339.) Clear light 

Maid of Orleans. Perfect creamy white. Early 26.00 

Mansoer. Glistening blood-red with velvety 
PEXCUTC Aa ieie s'aistere Arete tel ot stcueha +. cantene eee ne 30.00 LO OTE Bate eels 

Margaret Beaton. Pure snow-white, red blotch 25.00 18.00 12.00 red florets, slightly ruffled. 
Margaret Fulton. Clear rich dark salmon .. 25.00 18.00 12.00 APPLEBLOSSOM. (Patent Pending.) Snowy white with a 
Morning Kiss. Tall growing white; lilac shad- faint touch of cream in the throat and rose-pink at the edges 

ing in theoat:f27 247 4 eee 30:00 SP use eee eee of the petals. 
Noweta Rose. A tall beautiful lavender-rose 40.00 32.00 25.00 Large size bulbs (1144 in. up), each 50c. 
Oklahoma. Superb smoky lilac with a buff (Minimum 6 of a kind.) 

throat, Ruffled 7, <5 cauancweec en eee 40.00 30.00 ee 

| 

Elizabeth the Queen. Soft rose-lavender, 
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GLADIOLUS COLLECTIONS 

COLLECTION B COLLECTION 
100 each in a nd] 100 each of 10 di ea 

r selection, edi beled a each of 10 different varieties 50 each of 10 selected varieties, our 
of colors, Pe of our selection, a representa- choice, different colors, cor- A . 

t 

tive collection of the best com- rectly labeled, carefully packed. 

500 large, first size bulbs, 
114” and up, for only $15.00 

Same collection in 2nd 
size, 134”-115”, for only 11.00 

Same collection in 3rd size, 
1”-134”, for only .... 8.00 

500 large, fi 
114” an 

101 { 
poate” for only - 

e ai ol? for more 

5(% discount "Ol a size. 
ot one Collection 

© 
t 

oe 
Sis ie. seen ToU Uae fee ee ee eee ee a i ga RE AER tt Lave OLY = cS 

~ LILIUM cists rites) Doz. 100 MISCELLANEOUS BULBS 
6 of a kind at dozen rate; 25 at 100 rate. 

Auratum. (Gold Banded Lily). Large flowering. 
White with gold band on each petal. Blooms in August. 
9”-10” circumference 

Minimum quantity, 6 of a kind at dozen rate; 25 of a kind at 100 rate; 
250 at 1000 rate. 

Td Shot DOES ORC MROR ORO ORS Cnet $4.50 $30.00 ° 
EE SES Yet 3.45: 25.00 Acidanthera 

H Ch 1 =——1 : ’ ; (Fragrant Abyssinian Gladiolus) Doz. 100 
ee ra ey ae ENDS SS NEE Bicolor Murielae. The white flowers with purple blotch have a 

MMMMEMCUIUECIENCE 2. ig a ce siedie sce sew e ecw ne aes Sieh peau) distinctive fragrance. Easily grown, produces bulblets like 
Beeeeretinference .........0.enesssescaeseseesssses 3.00 20.00 Gladiolus and is a good propagator (Per 1000, $30.00.) .. $0.75 $4.00 
SESS Pg 2.40 16.00 . , 

SEEM iced. Blooms in July. Blooming si 2.50 18.00 Bletilla (Hardy Orchid) 
Seat &: : Sy aes se ph ety a ae ; ; Hyacinthina. 6 to 8 dainty orchid colored flowers on a stem 

2 alee Formosanum. Pure white. Blooms August-Sep- about 12 to 15 inches tall. Easily forced .........220ee00 $3.50 25.00 
tember. 
ee BIE LENCE on aie nial ls = wins alte snc y os oe oes ves 3.60 24.00 Caladiums 
SET CLODICEN F055 < ccaos wae Gh pe ae ve edes o's boise S00 Meee ODM ante re eatlentiin (Elephant’s Ear). 

Regale (Regal Lily). White, shading to yellow in the center. ODA ae CITCUILCT ER CE ch cies o's a oo etiam iat oom Ot steel aoe 2.70 18.00 
Fragrant; very hardy. Blooms in July. TEAS CORI CUIIELENICE Rosse tse Paepene eo irecrotets wa a meee ee Mohd 1.80 12.00 
1g) ol ME IC FCUCE a crisis eS sia on idiwie oi ns gabe oe ew 4.50 30.00 Fancy Leaved Caladium. Rich ornamental leaves, marbled, 
9”-10 circumference Pe ee te RTs et eae. crutetneton ce Seb. 25.00 veined and striped with white, pink and dark red. In sep- 
Br-O" circumference 1.1.1.6 e cece eee eee eee eee eee eens 3.00 20.00 arate Mamed Warleties Of a Rainbow: Mixture. of all-colors. 
ee ONG on CaS ae yn ee ee 2.40 16.00 Color picture available. 
Soak EEC. CO Be ale inte le nye groin. nolo 0-9) e/a ely avaye sone = 0¥4 1.80 12.00 DM and capt diams tere een ae ote cae ete 3.75 25.00 
a 1.20 8.00 oi) eMedia nan enneer ac st ree emeen wetted, |e gta ae 3.00 20.00 

Speciosum Rubrum Magnificum. Rich ruby-carmine, margined 1WA"-2” rab Cp esea eh or ara e Sen rome Bre. HU AAG ea, cals, tlh het IS ody Mn 2.20 15.00 

white. Blooms August-September. 
10”-11” circumference. Per case (100) $33.00 ........... 35 ae 35°00 Calla (Richardia) Doz. 100 
9”.10" circumference. Reracasen (140) ie S40l00 Rae terse cree ore 4.50 30.00 Alba Maculata. Small white Calla, with spotted leaves. 

7”-8" circumference. Per case (250) $45.00 ..........-4. 3.00 20.00 20S digi.) and Mie Pag cre ats cuciaes ete ole aor eteee, sone ae $2.40 $16.00 
Superbum (American Turkscap Lily). Crimson-orange. Blooms Moreen Cla Ms Boreas ore re oe ra ips stats’ 3 eek ie ats eee cte'a ec eters 1.80 12.00 
- July. Elfiottiana, Largesvellow. 221/52 diam. wire stare cms cletes - 2 0a 2.40 16.00 
TIP MEIC Meee. faye tep ake cS 0. 6 Saeco. «oldie are leas aneale.s. 2 2.40 16.00 Lae ea iat paegetencrs acs teeta share (el Mekeke sts ole: be demas sateenet rs 1.80 12.00 
REGS Suse So caie aie > ache vi sstinRicnjoeee «pe o's 1.50 10.00 Ethel Roosevelt. Ivory-white. 

La es perele Tiger Lily). Orange-red, spotted purple. Sin ear AIG AND Mata Seyoie tesa ita else erties vases coer aoe ae 
ooms in /\ugust. eats Z ¢*LY2 TEMG) a oo CAS an ciakeen Oo Osis oo Ok Ooo Cinta ea } 

MePRMEETeCENCe ANG UP... ..... 2 ccc ceecsnceecestiacess 3.20 22.00 NY SPO Ie Vite eke lagers Sitar ae ine are mea Ree ts Oe 1.80 12.00 
ET MID LELELI CC® 5.6 wie. «ae. ci0.s 2.0.0 sav 0 0.0 0'o1e bie aot 8 8 2.70 18.00 
MERRIE LCTICC. 6 sages ficeieoncasoe0s,s,clacs os <a.g-ee ae «0.8 2.00 14.00 ismene 

Tigrinum flore-pleno (Double Tiger Lily) Calathina (Peruvian Daffodil). White, sweet-scented flowers. 

Double form of Single Tiger Lily. Blooms in August. Amaryllis-like foliage. ee fe 
RRC LENCE Fo) ore eh 28 5 Whee e ole phaie w-e o-e oie wuesevaln Zel0im* 18:00 22 diam. ANd UP ves e cece cece cece eee e ence reece eeees 3.50 25.00 
MRR TIAL OLED CO) ec 2), slalars =) 0 ola.ce's ev3.0 a oes ea oie slayrie 2.00 14.00 1/7) 0 3.00 20.00 

; VAG” EPC © vee Seapine Ripa Dp re Pete ie mete ee 2.40 16.00 
Umbellatum, Orange Triumph. Bright orange, good forcer, : 

long lasting. Blooms in June-July. 
PERM TTEUIU TET ETICCM ieee etl cie © aiiele lsc, cee cle iedow ducueceei4 ens o' 2.70 18.00 p b ; Zephyranthes 

Ajax (Zephyr Lily). Light yellow; blooms in August ........ 1.00 6.00 

Tigridia 
NEW HYBRID LILIES (Shell Flower of Mexico) 

A mixture of beautiful colors and shades. 
(Originator’s Stock) Doz. Fest SIzie een eceae chee Fee Maree orate Wale Gee cetera. sto csife) aasacithe 1.00 6.00 

Enchantment. Most beautiful new hybrid Lily. Many large, cup- 
shaped, upright flowers of intense, blazing Nasturtium-red. Late Tuberoses 100 1000 
June, early July flowering; unusually long-lasting Single Mexican. 4”-6” circumference ........2.eseeeeeeees $7.00 $65.00 

Mid-Century Hybrids. A vigorous strain of upright flowering BGA a CCIM TCLeNCe oe Wetman. ys «9 axle weet 5.00 45.00 

species, cup-shaped flowers. Colors vary from true golden yellow Double, Dwarf Pearl. 4”-6” circumference ....... .sseeeees 7.00 65.00 
through shades of orange to mahogany-red. Vigorous, hardy .. 4.00 SUSAN ECiFCUMPeTENCEM cree ech tee 5.00 45.00 

Valencia. June flowering, hardy hybrid Lilies of rich golden yel- ‘ 
low hues. Large outward-facing flowers of great substance. Hyacinthus (Galtonia) 

Plant among perennials or in groups in the border Candicans. Summer flowering Hyacinth. ea Ney 
IMEDAV EME TARE WAsles age ON OMICS AiO SC CR OREO gO ES De Oi ae at 4.0 32.0 

Special Trial Collection 3am fe one ope ee eee 3.50 28.00 
6 each of the above 3 new Lilies for 00. Ee dina fore eG cs ces 3.00 24.00 

PIE diac oh ate mnie re nese ctnc oe 2. iia 2.50 20.00 
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FAST SELLING, HIGHEST QUALITY 

"SURE TO BLOOM” PACKAGED BULBS AND PLANTS 
A selection of proven, fast-selling packaged items—each attractively 
pictured in eye-appealing full color. Offering YOU these advantages: 

@ Greater customer satisfaction a 

@ Guaranteed to grow and bloom under ordinary conditions 

@ Quick turnover with bigger profits 
Best quality 
Continuing vigor 
Easily handled 
Space saving 
More sales appeal 
Planting directions for each item 
Newspaper mats upon request 

SUPERB 
CACTUS 
DAHLIA 
COLLECTION 

S 
& 
= 
6 
a 
® 
@ 

i 

In Display Case 
as Illustrated 

Size of case 19”x151”. 

Over-all height 22”. 

These six varieties of exotic Cactus Dahlias are selected from the finest 
introductions; rich colors—long stems—best keeping quality as a cut flower; 
in white, lavender, clear pink, deep red, russet and scarlet. 

This “BEST OF ALL” collection of 25 each of 6 finest Cactus Dahlia 
varieties, (each tuber individually packed in a polyethylene bag) shipped in 
a complete display case for only $36.00 

Suggested retail price: $0.49 each 
Bi LOL Physi oecere ede 1.39 
G6 fori sso eo eee 2°75 

Refills, any variety, 25c each (minimum 10 of a kind) 

PACKAGED POMPON and MINIATURE DAHLIAS 
These have a particular appeal to the gardener for their neat habit of 

growth—abundance of flowers—ease of use in flower arrangements—brilliant 
colors and hues. 

a 

Your garden-minded customers can not resist its appeal. 

Six different colored varieties are packed in this exquisite gift box. Each 
tuber separately enclosed in a polyethylene bag to assure the peak of freshness 
at planting time. 

Packed 20 boxes 

per case for only 

$16.00. 

One-half case (10 

boxes) for only 

$8.50. 

Suggested retail 

price: $1.50 each. 

Size 8”x516"x2” 

SPECIAL COMBINATION TRIAL OFFER 
Are you skeptical about selling packaged merchandise? 
In order to give you the opportunity to try this modern method of 

merchandising, we offer this low cost combination of packaged bulbs. 
One-half case 20 Gladiolus boxes, 12 bulbs No. 1 size ..Value $ 8.00 
One-half case 10 DELUXE Gladiolus boxes, 25 bulbs No. 1 size ; 

50 
10.50 
8.50 

12.50 

10 Large Flowering Dahlia boxes 
10 Pompon and Miniature Dahlia boxes... . 
12 Begonia boxes 2” up. (See page 1).... 

Regular price 
Special Combination price .. 

All packaged bulbs are of the same dependable quality as offered in bulk. 

One-half case 
One-half case 
One-half case 

- . 344.00 

GIANT PRIZE-WINNING DAHLIA 
DISPLAY CASE 

25 EACH OF SIX CHOICE 
VARIETIES 

This attractive display case 

has 6 compartments. Each 

division contains 25 giant 

flowering Dahlia tubers, six 

different colors: red, white, 

pink, yellow, lavender and 

autumn shade, as shown on 

oo i ee display panel. Each tuber in- 

aes dividually packed in poly- 

ethylene bag for long-last- 
ing vigor. 

xs AEE 
RSE FAD EL * 

Size of case, 19’x1516”. 
Over-all height, 22”. 

This display case with 150 
choice Dahlias for only 
$30.00, 

Suggested retail price: 

$0.39 each 
6 for 1.322 $200 

FILL-INS any color 20c each 
(minimum 10 of a color) 

PACKAGED DAHLIA TUBERS 

SNS 
We Ree 

Size 10”x716"x2” 

A beautiful “self selling” colorful box of 6 Magnificent Large Flowering 
Dahlias—each a different color. All individually packed in polyethylene for 
enduring freshness. The most popular Large Flowering Dahlias are selected 
for this offer. Complete planting directions on each box. 

Packed 20 boxes per case, for only ...... $20.00 

One-half case (10 boxes), for only ...... 10.50 

Suggested retail price: $2.00 each 



Sure-To-Bioom 

HARDY PHLOX HYBRID © 

YTHE MOST POPULAR 
PERENNIAL SURE-to-BLOOM 

) Hardy PHLO} 
Attractive Poligge 

Partactly Hardy 
fosy fo Grow 

Disease - free An assortment of 16 
different colorful packages 
—3 plants per package. 

A beautiful full color 
wrapper illustrates the va- 
riety in each _ package. 
Three large field-grown, 
undivided roots are wrap- 
ped in damp sphagnum 
moss and moisture proof 
paper. These are inserted 
in a colorful container al- 
lowing each package to 
stand upright. Complete 
planting directions on each 
package. 

Price: 45c per package. 
Not less than 6 of a 

number, please. 

Your choice of one Your choice of “three-alike” plants per 

each of three different package: 

colors per package: Number Number 

A one red Bright red 50 Rosy Blue 323 

one white Light red 537 Purple 216 
one pink 

B oe purple Rose-red ity Lavender Sit 

one lavender Salmon-scarlet 312 Blush-white 627 

one red Deep pink 3209 White, red eye 39 

Cone red : : : 
Baeiwiite Light pink 316 Pure white 311 

one purple Blue 310 

To retail at $1.00 per package @ plants). 

Display card and window poster with each order. 

PLANT NOW! 
Siete to~ Piao 

HARDY PHLOX 
Easy To Grow 

CHORE SPECIAL PHLOX 
DISPLAY CASE 

36 packages are attractively 

arranged in this ‘‘eye catching”, 

colorful case. 

Your choice or ours of 6 pack- 

ages each of any six of above 

assortment. 

Complete case, ready for dis- 

play, with 36 packages (108 

plants) for only $16.50. 

Refills available at 45c each 

(not less than 6 of a number 

please). 
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THESE EXCITING NEW HYBRID 
DAYLILIES 

When your customer spots the beautiful colored pictures 
on this new display case and on each package, the urge to 

buy will be well-nigh irresistible. 

One large, SURE-TO-BLOOM, field-grown, HY- 
BRID DAYLILY per package. Wrapped in damp 
sphagnum moss for long lasting freshness. 

The display case contains 6 each of these six won- 
derfully different kinds: 

Gold Copper Lusctous Pink 
Dark Red Lemon-Yellow Deep Rose 

36 individually wrapped plants in all, for only $10.00 

Suggested Retail Price: 
$0.60 each 3 for $1.65 6 for $3.00 

_ Refills can be ordered by number appearing on each 
illustration for $3.25 per dozen (not less than 6 of a 
number, please). 

DOZEN GLADIOLUS 
BULBS 

A fancy gift box, in full 
color, containing a dozen Glad- 
iolus bulbs—each one differ- 
ent-—one each of twelve dis- 
tinct, beautiful colors, selected 
for best effect. A rare treat for 
every flower lover, with com- 
plete planting directions on 
each package. 

Your Choice of Two Grades: 

Fancy, 114” diam. and up, 
packed 40 boxes per case, 
$16.00. 

Suggested Retail Price: 
75c each; 3 for $2.00. 

Second size, 114” to 11” 
diam., packed 40 boxes per 
case, $12.80. 

Suggested Retail Price: 
65c each; 3 for $1.75. 

ALL DIFFERENT, NO TWO ALIKE 

Size 6’x6"x2" 

ECONOMY BAG OF 
25 LARGE FLOWERING 
GLADIOLUS BULBS 

This Rainbow mixture is carefully 
selected for proper color blending and 
highly recommended for garden dis 
play as well as for cut flowers. A beau- 
tiful picture and complete planting 
directions on each unit. 

Fancy, first-sized bulbs, measuring 
114” diam. and over, 25 bulbs per bag, 
packed 20 bags per case, for $13.00. 

Suggested retail price: 

$1.19 per bag; 2 for $2.25 

Second sized bulbs, 114” to 146” 
diam., packed 25 bags of 25 bulbs (625 
bulbs in all) per case, $12.50. 

Suggested retail price: 

$1.00 per bag; 3 for $2.50 

DELUXE GLADIOLUS BOX 
Here is a box which we believe is the ideal package 

for those who desire to offer the finest color collection 

in Gladiolus. 

A most colorful package offered for counter trade, 

containing a deluxe assortment of large flowering Gla- 

diolus. The bulbs are visible through a window, for 

customer’s inspection. 
Size 1034”x214"x416”, 

front display panel 714” high. 

Box is well vented to keep the bulbs in perfect con- 

dition. Complete planting instructions are shown on 

the reverse side of the box. 

This package, containing an assortment of 25 large, 

healthy bulbs, attractively displayed, should sell itself! 

Price per case (20 boxes) ....-+++++eereeres $15.00 

Suggested retail price, $1.49. 



Large Flowering DAHLIAS 
6 of a kind at dozen rate; 25 of a kind at IOO rate 

Dec.—Decorative. C—Cactus. SC—Semi-Cactus. Ball—Ball or show type. 

In view of limited quantity available of certain varieties, we may be sold out upon 
receipt of your order. If so, we shall supply the nearest variety equally as good or 
better UNLESS YOU ADVISE OTHERWISE. 

Doz. 

A. D. Livoni. (Ball.) Popular pink; profuse bloomer ........ $1.80 

Arthur Godfrey. (Dec.) Flame-red with orange-buff shadings 5.00 

Avalon. (Dec))* Beautiful sclear"yellow i255. sew ceraeiaens 1.80 

Blue Horizon. (Dec.) French violet with blue cast ......... 3.00 

Blue Rose. (Dec.) Beautiful soft luminous lavender-pink ... 4.50 

Brother Justinus. (S.C.) Orange-yellow, free flowering; fine cut 
flower 4.50 

Carl G. Dahl. (Dec.) Amber with golden sheen .......... 3.75 

Casper Ludwig’s Memory. (C.) Dark velvety red; fine cut 

© © (ONG16, 0:o 0B) ©. 1h 016 0, 0). 0 0! 0! -6 Le © 0 18) 160 €h.0 8D: i.e, ee [be 1S 18) eile 16 16lke) 6 

flower” ~. s. » Misvensiaei<\ oeuatertveateaienetena avier sh coe os Same eee ome tomate ers) 

Glaray Garders=) (Dec!) «Gyclamen-pinkire en ieite ena reee re 3.00 

Commando. (Dec.) Excellent deep lavender .............. 2.70 

D Day. (Dec.) Outstanding medium sized pure pink; fine for 
CUCEML OMe rats eh a whele spe vovemeretoieyereiteneleue rome scchete: of aleehonons tatetegemenetions 3.00 

Deep Velvet. (Dec.) Deep carmine, overlaid with oxblood-red 3.75 

Delwood Glorious. (Dec.) A large watermelon-pink 4.50 

Exquisite. (Dec.) White with lavender blend 

Figaro. (C.) Bright yellow, striped red. (Sport of Son of Satan) 4.50 

Five Star General. (Dec.) Large; light amaranth-pink with soft 
yellow tips SIG S601 6) 9 #)« (00! 6) 6 (Ke) m6 006.0 0 ee 8 6's 6 [6 Ole a.e'v ele! abe 6).01-6) 8 

General Eisenhower. (C.) Deep scarlet-red; gorgeous and large 
cut flower ON & © OL0..0) 0 6 6 2 618 -0)'0 6 © 0 6:10 S16 © ee 6 6) ee SB 68s © © 0 0 6 

Golden Leader. (Dec.) Excellent golden yellow 

Golden Treasure. (Dec.) Fine, golden autumn shade; perfect 
for cutting 

0/6) O08. @ 0 6 ¢ 6) 6 € 0 
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House of Orange. (Dec.) Attractive, pure orange of good sub- 
stance. Early and free flowering novelty ................ 5.2.5 

Imperial Pink: (Dec,) Large,'extra fine pink %..f0.-.+-0 ace 3.00 

Jane Cowl. (Dec.) Bronzy buff and old gold. Superb ...... 3.75 

Jean Kerr. (Ball.) Medium sized white. Popular cut flower ... 2.20 

Je dMlarions: (balls )eDeepured extraslancvens:.m tiem meri rnner 2.70 

Leah Pearl. (Dec.) Blend of shell-pink and cream ......... 2.70 

Marie, (Dec.) Light rose-pink, with yellow reflex ......... 3.00 

Michigan White. (SC.) Perfectly shaped white flowers on long 
strong stems o 6,0 d Seles Ce 6 Wi 66, 8 0 ws ce 0) 0) 6, 8 086.10) 0 0), ¥), ©) abe) (ef .e7 6) 8) e Le 

Mother Ballego. (C.) A medium sized warm red; profuse flow- 
eringrand fine for cuttings 5. seas «oo eine eee 4.50 

Mrs. C. D. Anderson. (Ball.) Large, deep rose-red ........ 2.70 

Mrs. Geo. Le Boutillier. (Dec.) Large carmine-red ........ 3.00 

Mrs. Hester Pape. (Dec.) Huge reddish purple; tall ....... 6.00 

Mrs. I. De Ver Warner. (Dec.) Favorite orchid-lavender for 
garden use oC CC 8 06 06 Ow 6 8 e846 8 88 6 8 6.4 6 06 Clb a 6 6 0 8) 60) «6 

Nicky K. (SC.) Brilliant scarlet; medium height 

Oakleigh Chz 

eee ee ewe eee 

ion. (C.) Burnt orange and soft pink; lemon 
shadinys . at...base. nc usin onde ca en 6.00 

Pearl Harbor. (Dec.) Large lavender, variegated with purple 3.75 

Red Jersey’s Beauty. (Dec.) Excellent commercial red ...... 3.00 

Red and White. (Dec.) Red with white border ........... 4.50 

Rose Glory. (Dec.) Lovely deep rose-lavender ............ 3.00 

Rosy Dawn. (Ball.) Light blend of rose-red and yellow..... 3.00 

Rosy Morn. (Dec.) Early rose-pink, blooms till late frost .... 4.50 

Royal Pennant. (Dec.) Royal purple, extra large .......... 3.00 

Rudolph Motznik, (Dec.) Blend of lavender and pink ...... 6.00 

100 

$12.00 

35.00 

12.00 

20.00 

30.00 

30.00 

25.00 

25.00 

20.00 

18.00 

20.00 

25.00 

30.00 

18.00 

30.00 

30.00 

25.00 

25.00 

25.00 

35.00 

20.00 

25,00 

15.00 

18.00 

18.00 

20.00 

25.00 

30.00 

18.00 

20.00 

40.00 

18.00 

30.00 

40.00 

25.00 

20.00 

30.00 

20.00 

20.00 

30.00 

20.00 

40.00 

Doz 

Sagamore. (Dec:) Apricot-buff J 2. ...-..-% o. «ss See 

Sanhican’s Monarch. (Dec.) Beautiful bright rose-red, with 
lighter edges; good propagator <.....+=. sess. -enenee 20 

Scarlet Leader. (SC.) Finest scarlet cut-flower variety ...... 4.50 

Sherwood’s Peach. (Dec.) Large; rich peach with light gold, 
autumn and apricot) shadin gs) sracueisisiie etcuisrererenets re nanan 3.75 

Silver Meteor. (Dec.) Lavender with silver shading ........ a evla) 

Snowdrift. (Dec.) Pure crisp white. Formal .........neuem Sei) 

£on of Satan. (C.) Very large, bright scarlet; fine for cutting 5.00 

The Cardinal. (C.) Bright cardinal-red; large flower ....... Bah) 

The Commodore. (Dec.) Bright lemon-yellow ............ 1.80 

The Real Glory. (Dec.) Excellent white crisp formal ....... 4.50 

Thomas A. Edison. (Dec.) Gorgeous deep royal purple .... 4.50 

Virginia Rute. (S.C.) Deep velvety maroon; long stems .... 4.50 

Mixed Colors and Types i. cuca tei cso «see ee 1.80 
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SPECIAL LARGE-FLOWERED DAHLIA COLLECTION 
Six each of six popular varieties, our selection, separately labeled and 

carefully packed, 36 sound, healthy tubers for only $5.00. 

SPECIAL CACTUS NOVELTY COLLECTION 
A collection of superior Cactus Dahlia varieties, selected both for cut 

flower as well as exhibition purposes. The varieties are packed separately; 
each tuber named and wrapped in polyethylene. This will preserve the 
tubers while on display. 

6 each of 6 varieties for 
12 each of 6 varieties for 20.00 (Value 

Colored illustration furnished upon request. 

$10.50 (Value $11.25) 
22.50) 

POMPON and MINIATURE 
DAHLIAS 

(Min.)—Miniature type (3” to 4” diameter). 
All other varieties are Pompons Doz 

Challenge. Red with: white tips... . 4... n- - sisieeneae $2.20 

Edith Mueller. Gold and- orange-red .....5..... 555». 01 see 2.20 

Fairy. (Min.) Blend of lavender and buff ................ 2.20 

Gruss Aus Wien. Red with white markings ............... 1.80 

Ike. (Min.) Blood-red; profuse bloomer ..............000¢ 2.20 
Joe Fette. Pure “white. a2... 2» semitone te eis ite heen 2.20 

Little Buddy. (Min.) Bright canary-yellow; ball type ....... 3.00 

McKay’s Purity. Vety fine white 2.0. «0 av sents-lne sae ee 2.20 

Mary Munns. -Fine pure lavender<:. 25. sa) .9 sone eee 2.20 

Morning Mist. White overlaid with rosy lavender .......... 2.20 

Red Head. (Min.)* Orange-scarlet: seu as sfaater ee 2.20 

Rothrout...Fine bright red... <3 » > ..9 sepa ke eae «ae 2.20 

Snowclad. Finé pure white; good stems)... 2012.2 eee 2510 

Snow Princess. (Min.) Single white, yellow center ......... 3.00 

Sylvia. (Min.) Fine scarlet-red: free flowering ............ 2.20 
White Fawn. (Min.) Waxy white 3” blooms; popular cut 

flower: 4,.2 suis adel hecdle sich ekg Weare Aw pied Oo a ee eee 1.80 

Yellow Gem.~ Finest deep -yellow c.0. 5-005 0 05s eee 2.20 

Pompon, and Miniature: Mixture 5 6. 26. a5 oe ee 1.80 



POMPON DAHLIAS 

COP LOPS L OL LOL LLL EL DLL DLO DL OLED DD LDL OLE LL LO DL LL LLL DDD OOD OLDODD ODDS 

Special POMPON and MINIATURE Collection 
Six each of six varieties of Pompon and Miniature Dahlias of our 

selection, 36 tubers in all—separately labeled, for only $5.00. 

POO OL ODIO LLL OL OL OL LLL LL OLE LODO ODPL OL LD LD LODDODDLOLDO LODO OD OL DOD 

DWARF BEDDING DAHLIAS 
This interesting group of Dahlias has remarkable value for garden 

planting and home decoration. The plants form compact bushes, seldom 
more than 2 feet high. They begin blooming when a foot high and 
flower continuously from early summer until frost. We offer an excel- 
lent mixture of single, semi-double and double types in dazzling colors. 

$1.20 per doz.; $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000. 

BEGONIAS, Tuberous Rooted 
DOUBLE CAMELLIA-FLOWERED 

Minimum quantity, 6 of a kind at dozen rate; 25 of a kind at 100 rate. 
Select strain of the best colors. Belgium grown. 

Red 
Scarlet 

Pink 
Salmon 

Yellow 
White 

Doz. 100 
RMCCORAMEN FUN CLaTN aes a¥oge clogs ol a.<has\ a1 <i.0/'e.16 .Srahonn eneuouaysceveyetens $2.40 $16.00 
1Wy"-2” diam. 

12.00 

Orange 
Copper 

American Grown Begonias. A superior strain of Double Camellia- 
Flowered in the following colors: 

Apricot 
Yellow 
White 

Doz. 100 
2” diam. and up $3.00 $20.00 

CANNAS 
Strong Dormant Roots 

*City of Portland. Large, beautiful pink flower. Green foliage. Medium 
height. 

*Red King Humbert. Large light red flower. Bronze foliage. Tall. 

*Richard Wallace. Large solid yellow flower. Green foliage. Dwarf. 

Yellow King Humbert. Large yellow flower variegated with red spots. Green 
foliage. Medium height. 

100 

mM Above Cannas (Minimum 25 of a'kind) 12.50.0250. w0s teow 91.00 

* Color pictures available. 
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HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Large, Field-Grown Clumps 

PRICE: 

$20.00 per 100 (minimum 25 of a kind) 
Type of Flower Blooming Time 

D—double VE very early 
3.00 per doz. (minimum 6 of akind) SD—semi-double E—early 

P—-pompon MS—midseason 

Type Av. Ht. Season 
Alabaster. Large white, yellow center .............. D ane E 
algonquin, Pure bright yellow oh os 6.<s5e0 iso. D 18” VE 
Allegro. Shrimp-pink with coppery salmon undertone D Wott EE 
Barbara Small. Deep lavender-pink ................ D 24” VE 

Bettye EGE FOse TiN rai k oe gs Msi olan en's Yai chk D 30” MS 

Border Purple. Beautiful rich purple .............. D 18” E 

Burgundy. Rich wine-red. Grand cut flower ......... D 30” E 

CaliphaDeceprox-blood-redeuds, wee sean oe. aie ae: D 30” E 

Candlelight. Creamy white with yellow center ....... D 18” VE 

Chas. Nye. Fine deep golden yellow; free flowering .. P 24” E 

Chiquita Deena lemon yellow sare saute Ona ees Ie. ilps le: 

Chris Columbus. Fine white with cream center ...... D wgM E 

Crusader me x Dinos CU meet 0th sie toh (a beat wisies, ee ws D 24” E 
Early Age. Yellow and bronze autumn shade ........ D oes MS 

Fred F. Rockwell. Blazing blend of orange and burnt 
BCATLCEM. 7 amtner tetete seis cite nist oF Boer cana ey aaa ate D 24” 18 

Gold Standard. Golden deep yellow ............... D 26° MS 

Golden Sunrise. Deep lemon-chrome, slightly incurved D 24” E 

Huntsman. Vivid bright scarlet, overlaid with orange’ 
BUON Rear riatiestiees Tete a ho ciate Dapohete ectones has age eathe 30” MS 

Inspiration. Bronze with golden reflex .............. D 26” E 

Leda. J Larsesheliatrope pink” ayaa eee ea sees D DEN MS 

Matvels kinestallmvellowgecn ae rie eerie teeters D 24” E 

Mischief. Purple with yellow eye, button type; free 
HOWLING ee he eee ee ona er a mien ae D 20” E 

Mrs. P. S. Dupont. Soft peach, tinted with salmon- 
Dronzedevetysisera Mere. sitnctolc ays ata tte stersin ore ousut tote Bot 26” MS 

Olive Longland. Apricot and salmon tint; large flowers D 24” |i 

Orchid Helen. Large, pink-orchid flowers; free flower- 
THe we ots Meo GMnce eerie eee tes ois sonia 9 epee ee She neratel ekenistnta D 18” VE 

Pathfinders Clearsyellowssrc.mias oie eeneto iene erere ral eens D 20” Mes 

Pepita. Compact, pure white flowers with cream center P a 1g 

Plainsmante lances eepescatlerm. sien triton tet ete D 20” li 

Red Velvet. .Velvety>red flowers... oece ue seem D 24” MS 

RSRS Coxe widebutnt Zoran: ce tennr dei ietie tet otetre cis 12 23” MS 

Reverie. Light pink, deeper center ................ D 24" E 

September Cloud. Ivory-white, primrose center ...... D 20” E 

Sequoia. Pleasing mellow amber or light tan shade .. SD 24” le 

Snowdrift. Good white with cream center .......... D 20” E 

Splurge. Lavender-rose, button type .........+.46- D Mes” MS 

Tangerine. Bright copper-orange shade; large flowering D 18” VE 

White Wonder. Beautiful white, supreme cut flower.. P 30” E 

Wren. Light orange with shades of copper ......... Ie 20’ E 

Yellow Jewell. Ball-shaped, yellow flowers; bronze 
ROYa Cyr ain She yh ge kr rari are OY ae re ee Ree 18” MS 

Vellowsopoonsmbrlitant 1cleateyellowierr.leterte 1h kde D 207 MS 

CUSHION TYPE CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Bronzer Gushion. lieht” bronzes siaate #101 eate tele tet D OK VE 

Cocheco. Deep lavender ........cecencesnerceees D 104 E 

Major Cushion. Bright salmon-pink; non-fading ..... D eye E 

Pink Cushion. Soft rose-pink 

Santa Claus. (Red Cushion). Crimson 

White Cushions Pures whiter era. olrlneiteleoriat: «ie «= D Wd E 

Yellow Fairy. Fine clear yellow ...........++ee0ee- P 16” Ne) 

Yellow Supreme. Bright sulphur-yellow ..........-. D 12g WA 

SPECIAL CHRYSANTHEMUM COLLECTION 
6 each of 6 selected varieties of our choice, correctly labeled and care- 

fully packed. 36 nice strong, field-grown clumps for only $8.00. 



PERENNIALS 
ALL ITEMS LISTED BELOW: 

6 of a kind at dozen date; 25 of a kind at 100 rate. 

Artemisia (Sage Brush or Wormwood) Doz. 

A beautiful silver foliage plant, presenting a frosty appear- 
ance. Grows about 2 feet tall. Should be planted in full 
sun with the tips of the runners above ground level. The 
foliage makes an attractive background for arrangements of 
cut flowers. 

Silver King. Silver foliage. Field-grown clumps............ $1.80 

Daisy (Chrysanthemum Maximum) 

Very easy to grow. These plants like a humus-rich soil, 
plenty of moisture, and should be lifted and divided every 
2 or 3 years. 

Aglaya. A frilly type white Daisy. Bloom about 314 in. across 
on an 18-in. stem. Good for cut-flower or garden display.. 3.00 

Improved Esther Read. Larger than Esther Read. Double 
white, about 4 inches across with long sturdy stems. Con- 
stant DLOOMeL pve OLOUS ANC nnand yee pete tien ie iencn tension 7.50 

Mount Shasta. A fine, fully double white Daisy, 3 to 4-inch 
flowers on long sturdy stems, provide a fine cut flower over 
a long blooming period. A healthy and vigorous plant.... 1.80 

Dicentra (Available until April 1, only) 

Piant in medium to rich soil, eyes about i inch below sur- 
face. Mulch in areas where severe frost is to be expected. 
Lift and divide every 3 or 4 years. 

Eximia. (Cut-Leaved Bleeding Heart.) A fine border plant, 
growing about 10-12 inches tall, with pink flowers, and a fine 
lacy foliage. 
Firs "S126 separate te cite cust stenepe toast hens e opuetake sake e ema Erker DNPH) 
DECOM cSIZE seas wersterete ve seewLemeca ce sols ete tle dan rcetneten etre kentaat eles 1.50 

Spectabilis (Old-Fashioned Bleeding Heart). Graceful pink 
flowers, on long stems, grows 24 to 30 inches tall, and de- 
velops large clumps. 
Larse: size? 5-8 €yeSaeos sos cece ae cree ite eaten tates 6.00 
Mediumsizexr3255 CyeSaasuwren eats cn cache eee eer eens tae 4.50 

Gypsophila (Baby’s Breath) 
Prefer a well-drained and lighter soil somewhat on the 
“sweet” side. Plant in sunny location 2!/9-3 feet apart; mulch 
during winter. These plants are especially valuable for cut- 
flower arrangements. 

Bristol Fairy. Double white, superb for cutting............. 5.00 

Liatris (Kansas Gay Feather) 

A sturdy and very hardy plant which will thrive in almost 
any type of soil with reasonable drainage. Plant with the 
eyes about 1-2 inches below the surface. Lift and divide 
every 3-4 years. 

Pycnostachya. Tall rich purple. A wonderful cut flower. Early 
blooming. Wyeast hereto ee ne ee ee 1.20 

Pycnostachya Alba. White Kansas Gay Feather............. 2.20 
Scariosa, September Glory. Heavier and bushier spike than 

Pycnostachya-- September. flowering’ =... 5a. eels ee 2.20 
Scariosa, Silver Tip. Soft lavender with silver tip, same habits 

as September Glory, but earlier flowering................ 1.50 

T e 

rito ma (Red Hot Poker) 

These plants produce fine cut flowers and bloom over a long 
period of time, which makes it an excellent garden perennial. 
They prefer a soil with good drainage and should be “hilled 
up” and well mulched over winter. Lift and divide about 
every 3-4 years. Plant with crown 1 to 2 inches below the 
surface. Doz. 

Alcazar." Soit, rose-red_)iras cious alae orth oieeiiete OLE ee ee $2.40 

Golden’Stream. bright pure yellows avai eter ee een 2.40 
Goldmine. ‘Soft ‘amber tinted gold 2... «a. cee mea eee ee 1.80 
Mayor: De -Viugt. Pure yellow <0... cusses 1 ote aiene ee 2.40 
Pfitzeri. Rich ‘orange-scarlet <3)... os << sisin ate oe 1.80 
Primrose Beauty. Delightful primrose-yellow .............. 1.80 
Robustus. Heavy spike; red top, pale yellow base .......... 1.80 
Skyrocket. Pale yellow with slight red top ............... 2.40 
Vanilla.’ ‘Small*clear ‘yellow. 5. 202e-2 5 ee oe ee eee 1.80 
White Giant. 3-foot stems, bearing blooms of ivory-white ..... 2.40 

100 

$12.00 

20.00 

45.00 

15.00 
10.00 

40.00 
30.00 

35.00 

8.00 
15.00 

15.00 

10.00 

SPECIAL TRITOMA TRIAL COLLECTION 
A “get acquainted” offer of 6 each of six Tritoma varieties of our selec- 

tion, properly labeled and carefully packed, 

36 large field-grown plants for only 

Hemerocallis 
(Lemon or Day Lily) 6 at dozen rate; 25 at 100 rate. 

Apricot. Apricot-orange, blooms May-June. Fragrant ...... ae 

August Orange. Small rich orange blooms ................ 6.00 

Autumn Red. Good, rich velvety red, golden yellow center ... 6.00 

Bagdad. Rich coppery red and brown. Large flowers .. 3.00 

Baronet. Rich red, toning to an orange throat ............. 3.00 

Blanche Hooker. Earliest and best red, throat shaded orange.. 9.00 

Boutonniere. Orange with rosy peach blend .............. 3.00 

Caballero. Bi-color; vermilion petals, yellow sepals and throat.. 4.50 

Chengtu. Coppery red and carmine....%. 2.1... s7)eee 4.50 

Dauntless. Pale yellow with a light blotch on each petal ..... 3.75: 

Elfin. Clear orange. Good sized flowers. Dwarf. Very early.. 4.50 

Evening Cheer. Bright clear yellow. Blooms late Sept. and Oct. 6.00 

Fantasia. Pale red tints over greenish yellow .............. 4.50 

George Yeld. Large canary-yellow, brushed red ............ 3.00 

Georgia. Pastel or pale buff with delicate rose tints .......... 10.00 

Goldeni. Deep golden broad-petaled flowers .............. 3.00 

Golden West. Bright yellow, deep yellow throat ............ 5.00 

Gypsy. Light ‘orange “Scenics ssn gases co's tie a ees 2.70 

Hesperus. Lemon-yellow, large flowers, excellent substance .. 6.00 

Honey Redhead. Bright red, set off by a yellow border ...... 4.50 

Hyperion. Canary-yellow. Large waxy flowers ............. 4.50 

Imperator.) Large orange-red! tee «tier tele ieee neue eee 3.00 

Linda. Golden yellow, base with red zye. Ruffled .......... 3.00 

Manchu. Apricot-orange, throat greenish yellow ........... ave) 

Mikado. Deep orange, maroon blotch ..........+...2.smne 2.20 

Ming. Almost uniformly orange. Large flowers ........... 6.00 

Minuet. (Nesmith.) Blend of frosty pink, shaded deeper rose 9.00 

Ophir. Large golden yellow. Free flowering ............... 3.00 

Patricia. Pale yellow with greenish throat ...............%.- 4.50 

Port, Bright: deep “red Suis .ee lacie cee ese ne 6.00 

Purple Waters. Recurved rosy wine-red .........5. «+. see 4.50 

Rajah. Brilliant orange, overlaid with reddish brown ....... aye) 

Red Knight. Yellow throat; scarlet-red shades. Late July..... 7.50 

Sachem. Rich deep red with yellow-orange throat .......... 4.50 

Samson. Buff-yellow, flushed cadmium, broad petals. Large .. 6.00 

Sunny West. Immense soft canary-yellow ..............+-- 4.50 

Sweetbriar. Deep rose. Blooms early July ................. 7.50 

Theron. Deep red, twisted petals, yellow-orange throat ..... 4.50 

Splendid Mixture. For a long blooming season ............ 2.20 

Hemerocallis Collection 
Lilies, we offer the following special collections: 

6 each of 10 varieties of our selection, properly labeled and carefully 
packed, for only 

6 each of 5 varieties, our selection, for only 

PACKAGED HEMEROCALLIS 
Are Offered on Page 5 
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100 

$20.00 

40.00 

40.00 

20.00 

20.00 

60.00 

20.00 

30.00 

30.00 

25.00 

30.00 

40.00 

30.00 

20.00 

65.00 

20.00 

35.00 

18.00 

40.00 

30.00 

30.00 

20.00 

20.00 

50.00 

15.00 

40.00 

60.00 

20.00 

30.00 

40.00 

30.00 

25.00 

50.00 

30.00 

40.00 

30.00 

50.00 

30.00 

15.00 

To popularize the better varieties of Day 


